
 
Day Four at the ITF World Teams 
Championships in Turkey 

 
 
Four from nine teams were contesting first to fourth placings, but unfortunately, only 

one remains in contention for a top spot. The Maureen Connolly Cup team (W55) 

plays USA in the Semi-final, which is a tough call. Led by Ros Balodis, our girls will 

need to play well to defeat this fancied US team – we wish them well! Our eight-year 

strangle-hold on the Austria Cup (M55) has been wrested from us, with a 2-0 defeat 

by Great Britain, so our long reign has sadly come to an end. Mike Ford had a three-

setter, going down 1-6 6-4 3-6 and Gary Thoroughgood lost in straight sets 4-6 4-6.  

The team is to face South Africa, with the winner to play France for 5th – 7th place. 

Our Fred Perry (M50) team had a 2-0 loss to Spain, with losses in both Singles; 

Eddie Myers 2-6 0-6 and Simon Arms 1-6 2-6. They now play Germany for 5th to 8th 

place. Our men in the Dubler Cup (M45) had a great 3-0 win over Ireland, but have 

been relegated to play off for 15-21. Elated by wins to Chris O’Mara 6-2 6-0, Gary 

Nadebaum 6-2 6-2 and in the Doubles Steve Casey and Greg Westwood, 5-7 6-0 6-

2; we hope their form will carry them through the next match against Turkey. The 

Trabert Cup team (M40) had a great win against NZL, winning 2-1. Kurt Robinson 

blasted his way to a 6-0 6-0 win while Marty Richards got there 6-3 7-5, and watched 

as Kurt paired with Damien Pound to go down 3-6 2-6. A win’s a win! Their playoff 

match will be vs Latvia, with the winner to play either Austria or Romania for 6th to 

10th place. 

In the Italia Cup (M35) vs the Slovak Republic, Rhys McDougall went down 0-6 2-6, 

but Adam Alessndrini prevailed to win 6-2 6-3. The Doubles surprisingly went the 

Slovaks’ way 6-1 6-1. The guys are in the playoff for 7-12 placement vs #4 seeds, 

USA, who had a surprise loss to Romania in their group. 

Our girls in the Suzanne Lenglen (W35) beat Latvia 2-1, and have a BYE followed by 

a match against Germany for places 5-8. Jo Walter won 6-4 6-3, while Karen 

Kleverlaan won 6-2 6-4; however Jo paired with Claudia Chan to go down 4-6 2-6 in 

the Doubles. Their match stats are particularly pleasing with 5 rubbers to 4 from their 

9 completed. In the match-up with top seeds France, the girls only lost their Doubles 

encounter 4-6 5-7. They can be heartened by these performances. They will play off 

for 5th to 8th place, with Germany their next opponents. 

A win to the Margaret Court (W45) team 2-1 vs the Netherlands means they will play 

Sweden in the 9th/10th place. Narelle Follington went down 2-6 6-7, with Karen 

Pearce holding out to win 7-6 6-1. Di Cassel and Julie Dybendahl won the Doubles 

convincingly 6-3 6-2. The girls in the Maria Bueno (W50) unfortunately went down to 

Italy 2-1, with 2 losses in Singles Kerrie Douglas 6-4 1-6 1-6 and Brenda Foster 3-6 

2-6, but they fought back in the Doubles when Brenda paired with Wanda Howes to 

win 4-6 6-1 6-2. 



The competition has been fierce, with many matches lasting several hours. It was 

reported that Martin Richards was on court for 6 hours! Our teams will surely benefit 

from their learning experiences, and we want them to know that we are supporting 

them from afar! It’s a steep learning curve, but one which will enable their games 

improve. Guys and Gals we are with you all the way! Aussie, Aussie, Aussie! 

By Robyn Castle 

TSA Publicity Officer 

23-Mar-2013 

Postscript: 

Our Maureen Connolly team (W55) has been defeated in their Semi-final, 2-0 by 

USA and will meet either France or Great Britain for 3rd/4th place. 


